Student manual

e-learning video archive

Introduction
With the e-learning video archive, you can watch video lectures from world class
experts even if you don’t always have access to the internet. Here’s how it works.
You need to do the steps below on the telephone or computer where you want to
watch the lectures.

Step 0: Connect to university WiFi
This manual assumes you have free and unfettered access to the internet, for example
at the university. So, connect to the university WiFi before you continue.

Step 1: Go to the website
Your professor will have given you the address of the website. Open it on your device.

Step 2: Find your lecture
Navigate the site until you find your lecture. Click on the video you want to watch. It
might look something like this:
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Step 3: Download the video
Now click the Download button, and choose in which quality you want to download
the lecture. The first option is the lowest quality (but smallest download), the last
option is the highest quality (and largest download).
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Step 4: Give permission to download
If you haven’t downloaded files from the internet before, you might need to give your
browser permission to store files on your device.
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Step 5: Repeat for other lectures
Proceed to download any other lectures you want to watch. Once you are done, all
these lectures will have been stored on the device.

Step 6: Validate
Please check that you have downloaded the lectures correctly and that you can watch
them.
First, close the browser so that you’re back at the start screen, and then open the list of
applications on your phone.
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Then, click on the ‘Files’ app. There, you will see the files you have just downloaded. It
might look like this.

Here you see the lecture we just downloaded. Click to open and watch it!
On some phones, this doesn’t work, and the Files app will automatically close
(“crash”). This is because your phone doesn’t understand the video format of the
lecture. To resolve this, see step 7.
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Step 7: (optional) Install VLC player
Not all phones understand all video formats. If your phone doesn’t play the video
lecture you downloaded, you might need to install VLC for Android.
First, go to the Play Store, and search for VLC. Click on VLC for Android, then click Install.
Once installed, click open. VLC will ask you for access to your photos and files. Click
allow.

VLC might ask you more questions. Just accept the default option in each case, and
allow or yes where necessary.
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After you’ve clicked through the different screens and answered yes and allow, you will
finally see the main VLC screen. It will show the lectures you’ve downloaded.
Then, click to watch the lecture!
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